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FORUM PROGRAM

FR
ID
AY

FRIDAY MAY 24 2019

 8:45 REGISTRATION & BREAKFAST 

  9:50 Eric Coffin — Introduction to the March Metals Investor Forum 2019

 10:00 Gwen Preston, Resource Maven

  10:20 Compass Gold Corp.  TSX-V: CVB 
  10:30 EMX Royalty Corp.   TSX-V: EMX
  10:40 Tudor Gold Corp.  TSX-V: TUD
  10:50 Quebec Precious Metals Corp.  TSX-V: CJC
 11:00 – 11:30 Q&A Session: Gwen Preston | Bowden Room

 11:00 MORNING COFFEE BREAK

 11:30 Joe Mazumdar, Exploration Insights

  1  1 :50  Mirasol Resources Ltd.  TSX-V: MRZ
  12:00 Regulus Resources Inc.  TSX-V: REG
  12:10  Japan Gold Corp.  TSX-V: JG
  12:20  Chakana Copper Corp.  TSX-V: PERU
 12:30 – 1:00 Q&A Session: Joe Mazumdar | Bowden Room

 12:30  LUNCH BREAK

 1:30  Eric Coffin, HRA Advisories

   1 : 50  Aston Bay Holdings Ltd.  TSX-V: BAY
   2 : 00  Northern Shield Resources Inc.  TSX-V: NRN
   2 : 10 Pan Global Resources Inc.  TSX-V: PGZ
   2 : 20  Vendetta Mining Corp.  TSX-V: VTT
 2:30 – 3:00 Q&A Session: Eric Coffin | Bowden Room 

 2:30 AFTERNOON COFFEE BREAK

  3:00 Special Guest Speaker: Dave Forest, The International Speculator

 3:20  Jordan Roy-Byrne, The Daily Gold

   3 : 40  Minera Alamos Inc.  TSX-V: MAI
   3 : 50  Triumph Gold Corp.  TSX-V: TIG
   4 :00 Maverix Metals Inc.  TSX-V: MMX
 4:10 – 4:40 Q&A Session: Jordan Roy-Byrne | Bowden Room

 4:10–6:00 COCKTAIL RECEPTION 
  Open Bar – Rosewood Hotel Georgia
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SATURDAY MAY 25 2019FORUM PROGRAM

SA
TU

RD
AY

 8:45 REGISTRATION & BREAKFAST 

 10:00 Greg McCoach, The Mining Speculator

 10:20 John Kaiser, Kaiser Research Online

  10:40 Zephyr Minerals Ltd.  TSX-V: ZFR
  10:50 92 Resources Corp.  TSX-V: NTY
  11 :0 0 First Vanadium Corp.  TSX-V: FVAN
 11:10 – 11:40 Q&A Session: Greg McCoach & John Kaiser | Bowden Room

 11:10 MORNING COFFEE BREAK

 11:30 Jay Taylor, J. Taylor’s Gold, Energy & Tech Stock

  1  1 :50  Radisson Mining Resources Inc.  TSX-V: RDS
  12:00 StrikePoint Gold Inc.  TSX-V: SKP
  12:10  Rise Gold Corp.  CSE: RISE  OTC: RYES
  12:20  GFG Resources Inc.   TSX-V: GFG 
  12:30 Goldsource Mines Inc.   TSX-V: GXS
 12:40 – 1:10 Q&A Session: Jay Taylor | Bowden Room

 12:40  LUNCH BREAK

 1:40 Gwen Preston, Resource Maven

   2 : 00   Nighthawk Gold Corp.  TSX: NHK
   2 : 10 Tinka Resources Ltd.  TSX-V: TK
   2 : 20   IsoEnergy Ltd.  TSX-V: ISO
 2:30 – 3:00 Q&A Session: Gwen Preston | Bowden Room

 2:30 AFTERNOON COFFEE BREAK
 
 3:00 PANEL DISCUSSION
  Moderator: Gwen Preston
  Eric Coffin, John Kaiser, Greg McCoach, Jordan Roy-Byrne

 4:00 RAFFLE DRAW 

 4:10–6:00 COCKTAIL RECEPTION 
  Open Bar – Rosewood Hotel Georgia
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KEYNOTE SPEAKERS

ERIC COFFIN  
PUBLISHER,  
HRA ADVISORIES

Eric Coffin has been publishing HRA Ad-
visories for 20 years; this has given him 
the experience to identify market trends 
early and to understand exactly what a 
company needs to be successful. Thirty 
years of mining sector experience, from 
joint ownership of an exploration con-
sultancy to sector wide data analysis 
and company specific advising on M&A, 
project selection, financing and market 
awareness give Eric the background to 
know what works.

He has been interviewed by and 
contributed to numerous international 
websites and news services providing 
commentary on finance, economics, 
markets and individual companies 
and exploration regions. Eric regularly 
speaks at a number of North American 
gold and resource conferences. He was 
one of the first analysts (along with Da-
vid) to point out the disastrous effects 
of gold hedging and gold loan capital 
financing (1997) and to predict the start 
of the secular commodity bull market in 
commodities based on the movement 
of the US Dollar (2001) and the acceler-
ation of growth in Asia and India.

Q&A Session: Eric Coffin 
Friday, May 24 2019 
2:30–3:00
 
Aston Bay Holdings Ltd. 
Northern Shield Resources Inc. 
Pan Global Resources Inc. 
Vendetta Mining Corp. 

GWEN PRESTON  
PUBLISHER,  
RESOURCE MAVEN

Gwen Preston launched Resource Maven 
after spending almost a decade writing 
about resource investing, most of it as a 
senior writer at The Northern Miner.

She understands which projects and 
pieces of news matter. She understands 
what it takes for a project to advance 
along the exploration-development- 
production path and what opportunities 
each stage offers.

She knows how the metals markets work, 
alone and within the global economy,  
and how to profit from commodity cycles.

Resources are Gwen’s world and she 
seeks to pass that knowledge on to oth-
ers. She is a scientist and journalist who 
has spent the last decade focused ex-
clusively on metals and mining. Through 
investment experience, site visits around 
the world, endless self-education about 
economics and geology, and a strong 
network of friends and colleagues in the 
sector, she either knows or can figure 
out the answer to almost any metals and 
mining question.

Q&A Session: Gwen Preston 
Friday, May 24 2019       11:00–11:30
 
Compass Gold Corp.
EMX Royalty Corp. 
Tudor Gold Corp.
Quebec Precious Metals Corp.

JAY TAYLOR  
EDITOR, J TAYLOR’S GOLD,  
ENERGY & TECH STOCKS

Jay Taylor is the editor of J Taylor’s 
Gold, Energy & Tech Stocks newsletter 
and host of the web-based radio show 
“Turning Hard Times into Good Times.” 
In 1981 he began publishing his gold- 
orientated newsletter. His continuing 
interest in gold mining prompted him to 
study geology, supplementing his MBA 
in Finance and Investments. Through-
out his career Mr. Taylor worked as a 
banker, including holding a job in the 
Mining and Metals Group of ING Barings 
in New York. In 1997 he resigned from 
ING Barings to devote himself full time 
to researching mining and technology 
stocks, writing his newsletter and assist-
ing companies in raising venture capital.

Q&A Session: Jay Taylor 
Saturday May 25 2019 
12:40–1:10
 
Radisson Mining Resources Inc.
StrikePoint Gold Inc.
Rise Gold Corp.
GFG Resources Inc.
Goldsource Mines Inc. 

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS

Saturday, May 25 2019   2:30–3:00
 
Nighthawk Gold Corp.
Tinka Resources Ltd.
IsoEnergy Ltd.
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JOHN KAISER  
FOUNDER,  
KAISER RESEARCH ONLINE

John Kaiser is the founder of Kaiser 
Research Online, an information portal 
covering the Canadian publicly listed 
resource sector, and the publisher of 
his Spec Value Hunter and Bottom-Fish 
recommendations. His analysis focuses 
on the four key narratives that drive 
the resource sector. John Kaiser is an 
independent analyst based in the San 
Francisco area who has covered the 
junior resource sector since 1983. After 
a decade working as a research director 
in Vancouver he left the brokerage 
industry in 1994 to launch Kaiser Re-
search Online and create the “rational 
speculation model” as a tool to evaluate 
the speculative value of exploration 
projects. Kaiser Research Online is a 
subscription service that publishes his 
analysis, provides searchable infor-
mation on over 1500 Canadian listed 
mining and exploration companies, and 
tracks trends within the junior sector 
and their relationship to macro trends.

GREG MCCOACH  
THE MINING SPECULATOR

Greg McCoach is an ardent student of 
history and entrepreneur who has suc-
cessfully started and run multiple busi-
nesses over the past 37 years. During 
the last 18 of those years, he has written 
his widely-followed newsletter, The Min-
ing Speculator in search of exponential 
gains within the junior mining sector.

He is also founder and CEO of Amer-
iGold.com, a bullion dealer in its 19th 
year. He has appeared on national news 
channels and is a popular speaker at 
both private and public conferences.

Mr. McCoach’s philosophy is one of 
limited government, free markets, 
unrestricted freedom of speech and 
thought, and a celebration and defense 
of individual liberty.

JOE MAZUMDAR  
ECONOMIC GEOLOGIST,  
EXPLORATION INSIGHTS

Joe Mazumdar is an Economic Geol-
ogist/Analyst at Exploration Insights. 
Prior to that he was a senior mining 
analyst at Haywood Securities, then 
Canaccord Genuity. His work expe-
rience includes Director of Strategic 
Planning, Corporate Development at 
Newmont and Senior Market Analyst/
Trader at Phelps Dodge. Mazumdar also 
worked in technical roles for IAMGOLD 
in Ecuador, North Minerals in Argen-
tina/Chile and Peru, RTZ Mining and 
Exploration in Argentina, Chile, Peru 
and Ecuador and MIM Exploration and 
Mining in Queensland, Australia, among 
others. Mazumdar has a Bachelor of 
Science in Geology from the Univer-
sity of Alberta, a Master of Science in 
Geology and Mining from James Cook 
University and a Master of Science in 
Mineral Economics from the Colorado 
School of Mines.Q&A Session: Greg McCoach 

Saturday May 25 2019  
11:10–11:40
 
First Vanadium Corp.

Q&A Session: Joe Mazumdar 
Friday, May 24 2019  
12:30–1:00
 
Mirasol Resources Ltd.
Regulus Resources Inc.
Japan Gold Corp.
Chakana Copper Corp.

Q&A Session: John Kaiser 
Saturday May 25 2019  
11:10–11:40
 
Zephyr Minerals Ltd.
92 Resources Corp.
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SPECIAL GUEST SPEAKER

JORDAN ROY-BYRNE  
EDITOR & PUBLISHER,  
THEDAILYGOLD PREMIUM

Jordan Roy-Byrne, CMT, MFTA is a Chartered Market Tech-
nician and Master of Financial Technical Analysis who is a 
member of the Market Technicians Association. He is the 
editor and publisher of TheDailyGold Premium, a publication 
which emphasizes market timing and stock selection for 
precious metals investors. He is also the author of the 2015 
book, The Coming Renewal of Gold’s Secular Bull Market 
which is available for free at TheDailyGold.com/Book. 

Jordan’s work has been featured in CNBC, Barrons, Fi-
nancial Times Alphaville, Kitco and Yahoo Finance. He has 
been quoted in Barron’s. Jordan has been a speaker at the 
following conferences: PDAC, Cambridge House and the 
Metals Investor Forum and his website TheDailyGold.com 
was recently named one of the top 50 Investment Blogs by 
DailyReckoning.

Q&A Session: Jordan Roy-Byrne 
Friday May 24 2019 
4:10–4:40
 
Minera Alamos Inc.
Triumph Gold Corp.
Maverix Metals Inc.

DAVE FOREST  
SENIOR ANALYST,  
THE INTERNATIONAL SPECULATOR

David Forest is chief investment analyst for the International 
Speculator and has been successfully founding and advanc-
ing resource projects for nearly two decades. As a co-founder 
and Chief Operating Officer of Sunward Resources, he was 
directly involved in raising $80 million in equity financing and 
oversaw the development of a 10-million-ounce gold resource 
at the Titiribi gold-copper porphyry project, which was sold 
to NovaCopper (now Trilogy Metals) in 2015. Mr. Forest also 
founded and serves as Managing Director of N-Side Mining 
Technology Pte Limited, a firm developing global mineral 
exploration projects using proprietary LongWave InfraRed 
(LWIR) satellite imaging. He holds a B.Sc. (Honors) in Geology 
from the University of Alberta.

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS
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strategic investments. One of those strategic investments just put 
$89 million in EMX’s bank account, a clear reminder that this 
group is very good at deploying capital. With more capital now 
on hand than the company has raised and earned over its lifes-
pan, EMX is in a stronger position than ever and I’m eager to see 
how they use this war chest to create clear, long-term value for 
shareholders.”
‒ Gwen Preston, Resource Maven

Tudor Gold Corp.
TSX-V: TUD; Frankfurt: TUC.F   � tudor-gold.com
Phone: 604 559 8092    Email: info@tudor-gold.com

Tudor Gold Corp. is a very 
promising exploration com-
pany focused on precious 

and base metal exploration properties in the province of Brit-
ish Columbia, Canada. The company has 4 projects, all locat-
ed in the famous ‘Golden Triangle‘, an area that hosts multi-
ple past producing mines, two new mines and several large 
world-class deposits that are approaching potential develop-
ment. The Company has a 60% interest in the Electrum and 
Treaty Creek projects, with additional 100% owned projects, 
or earn-in options the Crown project and the Eskay North 
Project. The company’s flagship ‘Treaty Creek’ project is ad-
jacent to world-class projects such as the ’KSM‘ project (49.2 
million ounces Gold in the M+I category) of Seabridge Gold 
and the ’Snowfield‘ project (25.9 million ounces Gold in M+I 
category) of Pretium Resources. 

“Tudor is a well funded, tightly held company with an enticing 
project called Treaty Creek. Treaty is next door to Pretium Re-
sources’ high-grade Valley of the Kings mine, it is only 25 km from 
a highway, and it has seen 69 historic holes that returned some 
very long gold-copper intercepts. Because of all this Tudor attract-
ed a lot of attention when it debuted in 2016 but insufficient geo-
logic expertise meant the company stumbled in its first go. Now 
Ken Konkin, a very good geologist who defined the high grade at 
Pretium, is leading the charge with new theories on finding high 
grade while defining a big porphyry at Treaty Creek.”
‒ Gwen Preston, Resource Maven

Compass Gold Corp.
TSX-V: CVB     � compassgoldcorp.com
Phone: 416 605 5120   Email: info@compassgoldcorp.com

Compass Gold Corp. is a pub-
lic mineral exploration compa-
ny incorporated in Ontario 
and a Tier 2 issuer on the TSX 
Venture Exchange (TSX-V: 

CVB). Through the acquisition in late-2017 of Mali Gold Ex-
ploration Pty Ltd.and its Malian subsidiaries, Compass holds 
gold exploration permits in Mali that comprise the Sikasso 
Property. Today, these permits cover three sites in southern 
Mali with a combined land holding of 854 sq.km. The Sikasso 
Property is located in the same region as several multi-mil-
lion ounce gold projects, including Morila, Syama, Kalana 
and Kodiéran. The Company’s Mali-based technical team, 
led in the field by Dr. Madani Diallo and under the supervi-
sion of Dr. Sandy Archibald, P.Geo, is executing an ongoing 
exploration program, including the first-ever bedrock drill-
ing conducted on the property. 

“Compass has a list of prospective gold projects in Mali. Why would I 
bet on early-stage gold exploration in Mali? Because (1) this is the team 
that founded IAMGOLD and built it into a $6-billion company based 
in large part on discoveries they made and then built into mines in 
Mali, (2) the team has already shown that its thorough exploration ap-
proach works with a high-grade gold discovery, (3) they have multiple 
targets that are all part of a big picture geologic theory based on exten-
sive evidence, and (4) Compass has only 30 million shares outstanding, 
two-thirds of which are with management and insiders. Results from 
the next round of drilling at the high-grade discovery are pending.”
‒ Gwen Preston, Resource Maven 

EMX Royalty Corp.
TSX-V:EMX; NYSE AMERICAN:EMX � emxroyalty.com
Phone: 604 688 6390   Email: info@emxroyalty.com

EMX Royalty Corpora-
tion has a long-standing 
track record of success 

in exploration discovery, royalty generation, royalty acquisi-
tion, and strategic investments. Our diversified, three 
pronged business approach provides exposure to multiple 
upside opportunities, while minimizing the impact on 
EMX’s treasury. EMX’s business model is designed to effi-
ciently manage the risks inherent to the minerals exploration 
and mining industry.

“For 16 years EMX’s strong technical team has made grassroots 
discoveries around the world while the company’s savvy markets 
team has inked deals to partner projects, buy royalties, and make 

NEWSLETTER WRITER COMMENTARY  
ON EXHIBITING COMPANIES (IN ORDER OF PRESENTATION)
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Quebec Precious Metals Corp.
TSX-V: CJC; CJCFF; YXEP.BE � qpmcorp.ca/en
Phone: 514 871 1258

QPM is a 
new gold 
e x p l o r e r 
with a large 

land position in the highly-prospective Eeyou Istchee James 
Bay region, Quebec, near Goldcorp’s Éléonore gold mine. 
QPM has assembled a district-scale land package (909 km2) 
in the underexplored region of the Eeyou Istchee James Bay 
territory in northern Quebec located near the town of Radis-
son. The region hosts the Éléonore gold mine discovered by 
Virginia Gold Mines in 2004 and operated by GoldCorp. Inc. 
since 2014. The flagship project is Sakami and QPM is ad-
vancing it to the resource estimate stage by the end of 2019. 
Existing infrastructure facilitates exploration at a reasonable 
cost all year round.

“Quebec Precious Metals is still a fairly new entity, the result of 
a three-way merger focused on the Sakami project. Sakami is in 
in Quebec’s James Bay, near the successful Eleonore mine, and 
the gold zone identified to date looks a lot like Eleonore’s Rober-
to deposit. Eleonore needs more ore, owner Goldcorp-Newmont 
already took a strategic position in CJC, and the market has yet 
to realize that Sakami will likely produce an initial resource of 
several million high-grade ounces in the near term.”
‒ Gwen Preston, Resource Maven

Mirasol Resources
TSX-V: MRZ; OTCPK: MRZLF   � mirasolresources.com
Phone: 604 602 9989   Email: contact@mirasolresources.com

Our Vision: To be the leading Project 
Generator in the Americas, deliver-
ing real wealth creation to our share-
holders through the discovery of 
world-class mineral deposits. Our 

Mission: To make a significant discovery that will drive value 
creation, we must lead and not follow. We believe that the 
combination of our innovative geoscience, our exploration 
capability and our sustainable business model applied to 
world-class mineral belts, will lead us to the next discovery. 
Our mission is to be the Project Generator that investors 
choose, that major mining companies select to partner with 
and that our peers strive to emulate. 

“A Vancouver-based prospect generator focused on the southern 
cone of South America (Chile and Argentina) has fallen ~40% 
since the announcement of the termination of a pair of joint ven-
tures (JVs) with OceanaGold (OGC.T, OGC.ASX) in Argentina. 
The company has in its favor a low enterprise value which in-
cludes over C$20 million in working capital and near-term cat-
alysts including drilling news from the Gorbea and Altazor joint 
ventures (JVs) in Chile. These two projects could turn into sig-
nificant gold-copper systems similar to the neighboring Salares 

Norte gold-silver project, which hosts a global open pit amenable 
resource (Indicated plus Inferred) of 3.9 million ounces of gold 
grading 4.7 grams per tonne with 43 million ounces of silver 
grading over 50 grams per tonne. I still believe in the potential of 
the company’s near term catalysts based on the assets in Chile, 
but, to reclaim investor confidence, the new management team 
needs to demonstrate its capacity to develop new joint venture 
targets aimed at major producers.”
‒ Joe Mazumdar, Exploration Insights

Regulus Resources
TSX-V: REG   � regulusresources.com
Phone: 604 685 6800 Email: info@regulusresources.com

Regulus Resources Inc. is a Ca-
nadian exploration company 
formed in December 2010 un-
der the directorship of the for-
mer management of Antares 

Minerals Inc. (TSX-V: ANM): John E. Black, Dr. Kevin B. 
Heather and Mark Wayne. Regulus was created through the 
spin-out of the Rio Grande Cu-Au project in Argentina at the 
conclusion of the sale of Antares to First Quantum Minerals 
(TSX: FM, UK: FQM) for approximately C$650 million, pri-
marily for the giant Haquira Cu-Mo-Au deposit in Peru. 

“The Peru-focused copper-gold explorer is advancing the Anta-
Kori project, which hosts a global resource (M+I plus Inferred) of 
~8 billion pounds grading 0.7% copper equivalent on a compli-
cated land package, which has been cobbled together by Regulus. 
Owning REG provides me with copper exposure to a potential-
ly large copper-gold system at AntaKori linked to the potential 
porphyry and skarn upside outside the known resource with less 
arsenic than the majority of the current resource. The near term 
plan is to drill another 20,000 to 25,000 meters to expand the 
footprint of the system; however, drilling to the north requires 
permitting, which may take until late summer to early fall of 
2019 (Peru’s winter/spring).” 
‒ Joe Mazumdar, Exploration Insights

Japan Gold Corp.
TSX-V: JG; OTCQB: JGLDF  � japangold.com
Phone: 778 725 1491     Email: info@japangold.com 

Japan Gold Corp. is a Canadian mineral 
exploration company leveraging its 
first-mover advantage as the first foreign 
exploration company to focus entirely on 
gold and copper-gold opportunities in Ja-
pan. The Company holds a portfolio of 12 
Gold Projects which cover areas with 

known gold occurrences, a history of mining and are pro-
spective for high-grade epithermal gold mineralization. The 
Company also holds a portfolio of 5 gold-bearing Lithocap 
Projects which could indicate the presence of porphyry min-
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eralization. The main Japan islands of Hokkaido, Honshu 
and Kyushu have at least 6 distinct epithermal gold provinces 
hosting greater than 70 historically producing gold mines, 
including five +1 million ounce deposits. Still in production 
today, the Hishikari mine on the island of Kyushu is one of 
the world’s highest-grade gold mines, and has produced in 
excess of 7.6 million ounces of gold between 1985-2018 at av-
erage gold grades of 30-40 g/ti. Japan Gold’s exploration li-
censes and applications cover at least 42 historically produc-
ing mines and workings. Japan Gold’s leadership team has 
decades of resource industry and business experience, and 
the Company has recruited geologists and technical advisors 
with experience exploring and operating in Japan. 

“A Vancouver-based gold and copper exploration company that 
has staked over 700 square kilometers of prospective land in Ja-
pan. Twelve of its 17 projects are focused on precious-metal-bear-
ing low sulfidation (LS) epithermal veins, and the remainder (5) 
are centered on lithocap targets, which may represent the tops 
of copper-gold porphyry systems. The company is currently em-
barking on a >5,000-meter drill program, not only in northern 
Hokkaido but also in Kyushu, where Hishikari, which produces 
~200,000 ounces a year grading about an ounce per tonne is ac-
tually located. At this point, I don’t think Japan is ready for large 
open pit mines; however, underground projects are doable and 
currently exist, with the majority of the gold ores being sent to 
smelters as silica flux. That said, I don’t think that companies 
like Newmont GoldCorp. (NEM.NYSE, NGT.T) would consider 
investing in exploration companies operating in Japan if the po-
tential for the operations to employ cyanide to extract the gold at 
the site did not exist.”
‒ Joe Mazumdar, Exploration Insights

Chakana Copper Corp.
TSX-V:PERU; OTC:CHKKF; FRA:1ZX 
� chakanacopper.com   Email: info@chakanacopper.com

Chakana Copper Corp. is 
a Canadian based miner-
als exploration company 
and through its wholly 

owned Peruvian subsidiary, Chakana Resources S.A.C., is 
currently advancing the Soledad project near Aija, in the An-
cash region of the highly prolific Cordillera Negra mountain 
range of Peru. 

“The Peru-focused copper-gold explorer recently announced a 
significant strategic investment of C$8.0 million by South Afri-
ca-based major gold producer Gold Fields (GFI.NYSE). The ju-
nior has completed 25,211 meters of drilling in 94 drill holes in 
four of the 17 confirmed breccia pipes on its Soledad project and 
is planning another 20,000-meter drill program (120 platforms) - 
which could be expanded if necessary, thanks to Golf Fields’ cap-
ital injection - once a highly anticipated drill permit is approved. 
I continue to hold Chakana in anticipation of the delineation of 
additional high-grade breccia pipes that may contribute positive-
ly to the project’s maiden resource.”
‒ Joe Mazumdar, Exploration Insights

Aston Bay Holdings Ltd.
TSX-V: BAY; OTCQB: ATBHF
� astonbayholdings.com   Phone: 514 982 7555  
Email: sofia.harquail@astonbayholdings.com

Aston Bay is exploring for 
large, high-grade, copper, 
zinc and precious metal 

deposits in Nunavut, Canada and Virginia, USA. The Company 
is led by CEO Thomas Ullrich with exploration directed by 
Chief Geologist Dr. David Broughton, the award-winning 
co-discoverer of Kamoa-Kakula and Flatreef, in conjunction 
with the Company’s advisor, Don Taylor, the 2018 Thayler Lind-
sley Award winner for his discovery of the Taylor Pb-Zn-Ag De-
posit in Arizona. 

“Aston Bay has two regional scale exploration plays, the sedimen-
tary copper Storm project on Somerset Island in the NWT and 
the Jack’s Fork orogenic gold/VMS play in the state of Virginia. 
BAY has been prioritizing target areas and singing land agree-
ments in Virginia and began its first exploration program and 
the Buckingham high grade gold target. It recently completed its 
first drill program with drill results immanent. More target areas 
are being acquired, all of them on fee simple land that allows for 
immediate access and exploration activity. BAY will be exploring 
and reporting from several high impact project areas in VA and 
the NWT through 2019.”
‒ Eric Coffin, HRA Advisories

Northern Shield Resources Inc.
TSX-V: NRN   � northern-shield.com
Phone: 613 232 0459  Email: info@northern-shield.com

Northern Shield Resources Inc. is a Ca-
nadian-based company known for gen-
erating high-quality Ni-Cu-PGE explo-
ration targets and executing grass roots 
exploration through a model driven ap-
proach. Utilizing this method through 

its wholly-owned subsidiary, Seabourne Resources Inc., it has 
recently discovered a large low sulphidation epithermal gold 
system in Nova Scotia, the first of its kind in the province.

“Northern Shield controls several epithermal gold projects in 
Nova Scotia and Quebec and Ni-PGM projects in northern Que-
bec. It is currently focused on advancing the Shot Rock project, 
NRN’s low sulphidation epithermal gold discovery, the first of its 
kind in the region. Shot Rock is advancing rapidly and is already 
proving to have very large scale. Current surface work detailing 
the kilometres long set of veins and stockwork systems should 
lead to a maiden drill program later this summer. Shot Rock’s 
status as a large, totally new and totally open mineralized system 
makes this a potentially very high impact project.”
‒ Eric Coffin, HRA Advisories
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Pan Global Resources Inc.
TSX-V: PGZ; OTC: PGNRF   
� panglobalresources.com Phone: 604 689 9930   
Email: investors@panglobalresources.com

Pan Global Resources Inc. 
is a Vancouver-based ju-
nior resource company ac-

tively engaged in base and precious metal exploration in 
Spain. Pan Global’s Board of Directors and Leadership Team 
bring decades of knowledge and global exploration experi-
ence to the Company. The team has led their respective orga-
nizations to successful exit strategies or into production, gen-
erating hundreds of millions in shareholder value.

“Pan Global Resources Aguilas project in Spain protects two large 
mineral trends, one lead-zinc-silver, one iron-oxide copper gold. 
Both have generated strong targets that PGZ is still in the early 
stages of testing. PGZ will soon be drill testing the Escacena proj-
ect in the Iberian Pyrite Belt, the world’s premier VMS camp. 
PGZ is about to start drill testing two large gravity anomalies 
there. Gravity anomaly testing has been the primary method of 
VMS deposit discovery in the Belt. The large Escacena anomalies 
are among the few still untested by drilling. They present near-
term, large scale discovery potential.”
‒ Eric Coffin, HRA Advisories

Vendetta Mining Corp.
TSX-V: VTT   � vendettaminingcorp.com
Phone: 604 484 7855   Email: info@vendettaminingcorp.com

Vendetta Mining Corp. is a 
Canadian junior exploration 
company engaged in acquir-
ing, exploring, and develop-

ing mineral properties. Vendetta controls the Pegmont lead-
zinc resource, strategically located in the heart of the world’s 
most important lead-zinc belt in Queensland Australia.

“Vendetta Mining has been focused on the Pegmont lead-zinc 
project in Australia for the last three years, more than doubling 
the resource and undertaking a maiden Preliminary Economic 
Assessment for the project. The PEA yielded strong economics, 
thanks to the favorable location, excellent logistics and good 
grade. VTT just completed it’s earn-in at Pegmont, giving it a 
100% interest in the project. This allows Vendetta to pursue sev-
eral potential outcomes for Pegmont, including sale to a larger 
company, development in concert with owners of one of the near-
by mills or development to production.”
‒ Eric Coffin, HRA Advisories

Minera Alamos
TSX-V: MAI     � mineraalamos.com
Phone: 416 306 0990   Email: info@mineraalamos.com

Minera Alamos is an ad-
vanced-stage exploration 
and development company 
with a growing portfolio of 

high-quality Mexican assets, including the La Fortuna open 
pit gold project in Durango with positive PEA completed 
(permits awaiting issuance) and the Santana open pit heap-
leach development project in Sonora with test mining and 
processing completed (permits pending). The Company an-
ticipates making a construction decision at Santana in 2019 
and advancing both Santana and Fortuna in to production in 
2019–2020. 

“Minera Alamos owns three small but high margin poten-
tial projects in Mexico with immediate production potential. 
Through their relationship with Osisko Gold Royalties, the com-
pany will be funded to build these mines and through internal 
cash flow, increase production. The management team “did it 
before” by building the El Castillo mine with only C$7M, which 
later was acquired for a premium. If the company executes and 
the Gold price remains above $1200/oz, we see 3x to 4x potential 
over the next few years. If gold enters a bull market, the potential 
is much greater.”
‒ Jordan Roy-Byrne, The Daily Gold

Triumph Gold Corp. 
TSX-V: TIG     � triumphgoldcorp.com 
Phone: 604 893 8757   Email: info@triumphgoldcorp.com

Triumph Gold Corp. is a 
mineral exploration compa-
ny currently focussed on its 
100% owned Freegold 

Mountain Project, Yukon. This road accessible property is 
located in the Dawson Range gold-copper belt, host to the 
Casino Copper deposit, the Coffee gold deposit and the Klaza 
gold prospect. Triumph Gold Corp. has a leadership team 
with a collective history of exploration success as well as cap-
ital raising ability. 

“Triumph Gold is a junior exploration company, exploring its 
massive Freegold Mountain project which is located in the Yukon 
and enjoys the best infrastructure in the region. A new manage-
ment team came in years ago, recapitalized the company and 
secured backing from GoldCorp. Last year Triumph discovered 
significant porphyry mineralization in the Blue Sky zone but that 
pales in comparison to the potential of the drill targets this sea-
son. The company has outlined a 6km long soil and geophysical 
anomaly that carries evidence of being underlain by porphyry 
mineralization. Speculators should be keen on this situation. The 
stock is trading around strong support while the company is soon 
to drill some very high potential targets.”
‒ Jordan Roy-Byrne, The Daily Gold
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Maverix Metals
TSX-V: MMX; OTCQX: MACIF     � maverixmetals.com
Phone: 604 449 9290      Email: info@maverixmetals.com

Maverix Metals pro-
vides upfront payments 
to mine operators in 
need of capital in re-

turn for a percentage of the future revenue generated from 
the mine (a royalty), or the right to either purchase all, or a 
fixed percentage of, future precious metal production for a 
pre-determined price (a stream). These royalty and stream-
ing agreements provide exposure to precious metals price 
appreciation, fixed operating costs and exploration and ex-
pansion upside without the associated capital, operating and 
environmental costs. In just over two years Maverix has ac-
quired 3 major royalty portfolios from senior mining compa-
nies and along with a number of additional bolt on acquisi-
tions has grown its portfolio to 80 total royalties and streams. 
With its experienced and knowledgeable leadership team, 
support from key stakeholders and track record of adding 
value through acquisitions, Maverix is well positioned to 
continue its growth. 

“The royalty business is a considerably lower risk way to get ex-
posure to Gold or Silver. A royalty company will be successful if 
they can raise the capital necessary to acquire royalties, generate 
cash flow and grow their portfolio of royalties. Maverix Metals 
has both the credibility and the capital to be a long-term player in 
the royalty space. They grew attributable production by 75% last 
year and now have over $60M in capital to continue that growth. 
They also count Newmont, Pan American Silver and Gold Fields 
as shareholders.” 
‒ Jordan Roy-Byrne, The Daily Gold

Zephyr Minerals Ltd.
TSX-V:ZFR; OTC:ZPHYF � zephyrminerals.com
Phone: 902 446 4189    Email: info@zephyrminerals.com

Zephyr Minerals Ltd. holds a 
100% interest in the Daw-
son-Green Mountain project in 
Colorado, USA, approximately 9.5 

km southwest of Canon City in Fremont County. The eastern 
claims of Dawson-Green Mountain include an advanced 
gold project with excellent exploration potential, and the 
western claims host potential for a Broken Hill-type zinc, 
lead and silver discovery. 

“Zephyr Minerals has a two-prong exploration strategy at its 
Dawson-Green Mountain project in Colorado. Since 2012 Zeph-
yr has focused on outlining high grade gold lenses in an effort 
to support a small scale standalone mine or, if it can achieve a 
500,000 oz resource threshold, direct ship to Newmont’s Cripple 
Creek facility. Topography and the dip of the structure limit the 
depth surface drilling can test, so Zephyr expanded the project in 
2018 to include the Green Mountain segment. This effort led to 

the recognition that the El Plomo segment which has a narrow 
horizon of outcropping zinc-lead-silver mineralization has the 
potential to host a large, relatively shallow Broken-Hill type de-
posit. The Zephyr team led by CEO Loren Komperdo will test the 
Broken-Hill hypothesis in 2018 while continuing the high grade 
gold exploration strategy.”
‒ John Kaiser, Kaiser Research Online

92 Resources Corp. 
TSX-V: NTY; FSE: R9G2; OTCB: RGDCF 
� 92resources.com  Phone: 778 945 2950    
Email: info@92resources.com

92 Resources Corp. is a ju-
nior mineral exploration 
company focused on ac-
quiring and advancing 
strategic and prospective 

properties that position it strongly for the worlds continuing 
shift to high tech and green technologies including base and 
precious metals, and lithium.

“92 Resources is a lithium junior with a focus on pegmatite 
prospects in the James Bay region of Quebec, one of which was 
surrounded by a staking rush initiated by Midland Exploration 
Ltd. after it made its Mythril copper discovery in late 2018. De-
spite two decades of grassroots exploration the James Bay region 
proved unpromising with regard to copper, but Mythril appears 
to be a new type of copper system invisible to past exploration 
strategy. Early indication is that the copper potential has large 
scale distribution, though not yet known is whether grade and 
tonnage combine in a world class manner. All other conditions 
are in place for the first Great Canadian Area Play since the Ring 
of Fire in 2007, and 92 Resources is uniquely positioned to benefit. 
Exploration VP Darren Smith, a Quebec veteran, will spearhead 
exploration of the copper potential of the FCI-Corvette property 
as well as a rethink of the gold potential of the junior’s James Bay 
holdings.”
‒ John Kaiser, Kaiser Research Online

First Vanadium Corp.
TSX.V: FVAN; OTCQX: FVANF 
� firstvanadium.com   Phone: 604 340 7711   
Email: pcowley@firstvanadium.com

First Vanadium’s Carlin Va-
nadium Project Contains 
One of North America’s Larg-
est Richest Primary Vanadi-
um Deposits, located in Ne-

vada (Source: USGC Professional Paper 1802). Its West 
Jerome Project Targets a Large Scale High Grade Copper and 
Zinc Deposit in Arizona . Advancing its intermediate-stage 
Vanadium Project During a Steady Vanadium Metal Price 
Boom  . The Company’s Deep Board, Management and Tech-
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nical Team’s Core Competence is in Exploration, Permitting, 
Development, Construction, and Operation of Mining Proj-
ects in the USA, Canada and Overseas 

“Nowadays, vanadium flow batteries are not science fiction, but 
a real thing. With many countries seeing the need for reliable 
energy storage on an industrial scale to go with their renewable 
energy projects, we see vanadium heading higher. These batteries 
use a lot of metal. We see Cornerstone (now called First Vanadi-
um) as a perfect candidate to benefit. It’s worth stressing that this 
is a bet on a powerful trend—not a science project. Shares are not 
as cheap as they were a year ago, but the company has delivered 
strong drill results validating the project. And we like the zinc 
and silver linings.”
‒ Dave Forest, The International Speculator

Radisson Mining Resources Inc. 
TSX-V: RDS     � radissonmining.com/en
Phone: 819 277-6578  Email: mbouchard@radissonmining.com

Radisson is a Quebec-based 
gold exploration company. 
The O’Brien project, cut by 
the world renowned Lar-
der-Lake-Cadillac Break, is 

Radisson’s flagship project. The project hosts the former 
O’Brien Mine, considered to have been the Abitibi Green-
stone Belt’s highest-grade gold producer during its produc-
tion (1,197,147 metric tons at 15.25 g/t Au for 587,121 ounces 
of gold from 1926 to 1957; InnovExplo, May 2018). Radisson 
generates value for its shareholder through the acquisition, 
exploration and development of mining projects in a sustain-
able manner. Radisson is pursuing the advanced exploration 
of the O’Brien project. 

“Radisson Mining Resources is exploring and expanding the 
high-grade O’Brien Gold Project in Quebec located along the 
prolific Larder-Lake-Cadillac Break. The company has an indi-
cated resource of 233,491 ounces grading 6.45 g/t and 194,084 in-
ferred ounces grading 5.22 g/t. An updated resource is scheduled 
for the near future from recent drill data and there are a number 
of additional exploration targets along strike that should lead to 
additional high grade underground ounces. Relatively low explo-
ration risk combined with the existence of hungry mills located 
in this area of well-endowed infrastructure and the company’s 
current market cap make this a very attractive speculation.”
‒ Jay Taylor, J. Taylor’s Gold, Energy & Tech Stocks

StrikePoint Gold Inc. 
TSX-V: SKP   � strikepointgold.com
Phone: 604 602 1440 Email: sk@strikepointgold.com

Members of the 
StrikePoint Gold 
management team 
have a successful 

track record as managers and directors in companies who 
have discovered and funded the development of economic 
ore deposits for new gold or gold-associated deposits. Strike-
Point explores in mining-friendly jurisdictions within North 
America to discover large footprint ore deposits of gold, sil-
ver and/or copper. StrikePoint Gold acquires new projects for 
evaluation based on sophisticated evaluation metrics. The 
management team uses cost-effective exploration methods to 
maximize the early stage evaluation of potential deposits. 
Exploration methods used by StrikePoint include using new 
technology in tandem with traditional geochemical and geo-
physical techniques such as LiDAR and satellite based remote 
sensing techniques. 

“Strikepoint Gold is involved in the exploration and develop-
ment of gold and silver projects in British Columbia. It has two 
advanced stage high-grade projects. The Willoughby property is 
a high-grade gold-silver target with several hundred meters of 
underground workings and mineralization defined over a 1 km 
strike and remains open on all sides. The Porter-Idaho Mine, ad-
jacent to Stewart B.C. is former high-grade silver mine that also 
has underground workings and a historical resource of 11 million 
ounces grading 868 g/t silver. It brings with it depth potential and 
excellent exploration potential from surrounding targets. The 
company also has some very appealing targets in the Yukon. It 
has a miniscule market cap and a very tight share structure with 
30% owned by institutions, 12% by Ascot Resources, 8% by Skee-
na Resources, 8% by Eric Sprott, 12% by management, and 30% 
by retail.”
‒ Jay Taylor, J. Taylor’s Gold, Energy & Tech Stocks

Rise Gold Corp.
CSE: RISE; OTC: RYES  � risegoldcorp.com 
Phone: 604 260 4577    Email: info@risegoldcorp.com

Rise owns the past producing Ida-
ho-Maryland Gold Mine located near 
Grass Valley, California USA. Ida-
ho-Maryland is a major past producing 
high grade gold mine. It produced a to-
tal of 2,414,000 oz gold with an average 
mill head grade of 0.50oz/ton (~17g/t). 

It was producing up to 129,000 oz gold per year before being 
forced to shut down by the U.S. government in 1942. In 1940 
the United States Geological Survey was denied access to the 
mine. The full details of the geology, mine workings, and ex-
ploration discoveries of this major gold deposit have never 
been published from the mine. Please check the Rise Gold 
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website frequently as they will be updating shareholders with 
news releases, maps, photos and descriptions on the Ida-
ho-Maryland Gold project.

“Rise Gold is developing the high-grade underground Ida-
ho-Maryland gold mine in Nevada County, California. The 
mine produced 2.4 million ounces from a vertical distance of 475 
meters but until Rise began working to put this project back in 
production, no drilling had taken place beneath the lowest lev-
el mined when the mine was shut down by war time decree in 
1944. Now similar grades have been established to a depth 1,000 
meters below the old workings with grades like 22.4 g/t over 5.2 
meters, 23.7 g/t over 4.5 meters, and 10.9 g/t over 2.9 meters. The 
mine produced 2,414,000 ounces of gold from material grading 
17 g/t gold. It is located on private land in a mining jurisdiction 
in California. With all major veins open for exploration at depth, 
a resource of over one million high-grade ounces, a production 
capable management headed by mining engineer Ben Mossman 
and the technical advantages of major shareholder Yamana, Rise 
Gold deserves more recognition.”
‒ Jay Taylor, J. Taylor’s Gold, Energy & Tech Stocks  

GFG Resources Inc.
TSX-V:GFG; OTCQB: GFGSF � gfgresources.com
Phone: 306 931 0930  Email: info@gfgresources.com

GFG Resources Inc. is a new 
North American focused pre-
cious metals exploration compa-
ny with a strong portfolio of 
highly prospective district scale 
gold projects in tier I mining ju-

risdictions, Wyoming and Ontario. Our Company is led by a 
highly experienced management team and board with a track 
record of success. Our mission is to aggressively advance dis-
trict scale gold projects by maximizing capital in the ground 
to create shareholder value. 

“GFG Resources has two very impressive gold projects that are 
being actively explored. A staged option has been offered to New-
crest for the Rattlesnake Hills Gold project in Wyoming under 
which Newcrest would be required to spend nearly as much as 
US$97.85 million and/or deliver a bankable feasibility study. 
GFG is actively exploring its Pen Gold Project in West Timmins 
where little exploration attention was given in the past despite 
some highly promising drill intercepts that were never followed 
up. The Pen Gold project as well as a second earlier stage tar-
get, the Dore Gold project, are surrounded by household name 
operators like Newmont/Goldcorp, IAMGOLD, Pan American 
Silver & Alamos Gold. With Rattlesnake Hills being a large deep 
porphyry target, management plans to apply limited resources to 
explore the exciting Pen Gold prospect.”
‒ Jay Taylor, J. Taylor’s Gold, Energy & Tech Stocks

Goldsource Mines Inc. 
TSX-V:GXS     � goldsourcemines.com
Phone: 604 694 1760   Email: info@goldsourcemines.com

Goldsource Mines 
Inc. is a Canadian re-
source company that 

is currently in the Proof of Concept Phase at its 100%-owned 
Eagle Mountain Gold Project, located in Guyana. Goldsource 
is led by an experienced management team, proven in mak-
ing exploration discoveries and achieving project construc-
tion on time and on-budget. 

“Goldsource Mines has been exploring and developing the Ea-
gle Mountain project in Guyana over the past few years. Prior 
attempts at production on a small scale from surface saprolite 
material fell short due to poor recoveries using gravity. High re-
coveries using gravity plus CIL have been demonstrated. To need 
to justify capital requirements for a CIL facility led management 
to expand exploration. This resulted in a new high-grade surface 
discovery of both saprolite and fresh rock material that has been 
a game changer for the company. The company is now attract-
ing serious attention from financiers and larger scale miners. 
With highly successful mine engineer Eric Fier providing assis-
tance to management and with positive economic factors in play, 
Goldsource has been a favorite of J Taylor’s Gold Energy & Tech 
Stocks.” 
‒ Jay Taylor, J. Taylor’s Gold, Energy & Tech Stocks

Nighthawk Gold Corp.
TSX: NHK; OTCQX: MIMZF � nighthawkgold.com
Phone: 647 794 4362   Email: info@nighthawkgold.com

Nighthawk Gold Corp. is a Canadi-
an-based gold exploration company 
with a district scale land position 
(222,203 acres or 900 km2), within 
the Indin Lake Greenstone Belt, lo-
cated approximately 200 km north 

of Yellowknife, Northwest Territories. Nighthawk is focused 
on advancing the Colomac Gold Project with a recently up-
dated inferred resource of 2.6 million ounces of gold (50.3 
million tonnes at an average grade of 1.62 gpt Au, see Re-
source Estimate), as well as advancing its other regional gold 
deposits and showings on its Indin Lake Gold Property, 
within a highly prospective and underexplored Archean gold 
camp. 

“With over 2 million oz. of open pittable gold at one deposit sur-
rounded by high-grade zones and prospects, all within a huge 
land package covering an Archean greenstone belt in the North-
west Territories that has seen little exploration, Nighthawk gold 
offers fundamental value and clear opportunity for exploration 
excitement. And major gold companies are watching, as they 
also want projects offering defined ounces and ample explora-
tion upside.”
‒ Gwen Preston, Resource Maven
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Tinka Resources Ltd.
TSX-V: TK   � tinkaresources.com 
Phone: 416 884 3556  Email: rbruggeman@tinkaresources.com

Tinka Resources Ltd. is a junior ex-
ploration company based in Van-
couver, Canada, that is developing 
its 100%-owned Ayawilca project. 
The 150 square kilometre project is 

located 40 km northwest of Cerro de Pasco in the richly min-
eralized silver-lead-zinc belt of Central Peru.

“Tinka’s Ayawilca project in Peru is one of the largest high-grade 
zinc deposits owned by a junior company and a first-pass mine 
plan due out shortly should demonstrate that this asset would 
make good sense to build as it stands today. That means (1) any 
addition high-grade tonnes that Tinka finds directly add value 
and (2) zinc majors will pay attention, as Ayawilca is also one of 
only a few zinc projects moving towards development.”
‒ Gwen Preston, Resource Maven

IsoEnergy Ltd.
TSX-V: ISO     � isoenergy.ca
Phone: 778 379 3211

IsoEnergy holds 13 strategi-
cally located and prospective 
assets in the eastern Athabas-
ca Basin, with Larocque East, 

Geiger, Thorburn Lake and Radio being the highest priority 
properties. IsoEnergy’s first drill hole at Larocque East inter-
sected a new zone of strong radioactivity in July 2018. The 
property covers a 15-kilometre-long portion of the well min-
eralized Larocque conductor trend. Larocque East is located 
immediately north of the Geiger property. The Geiger prop-
erty hosts high grade basement hosted uranium mineraliza-
tion up to 2.74% U3O8 over 1.2 metres and is located within 
20 kilometres of the McClean Lake uranium mill.

“IsoEnergy is onto a new, high-grade uranium discovery in the 
Athabasca Basin. With 12 holes completed the zone is starting to 
look similar to high-grade Athabasca deposits; it just needs to get 
bigger and Iso will work to do just that by stepping east in its next 
drill program. Iso counts NexGen Energy and Cameco as share-
holders and is one of the only companies in the world announcing 
high-grade uranium discovery holes into a market increasingly 
short on uranium.”
‒ Gwen Preston, Resource Maven
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